
CAPITAL NOTES. months' imprisonment at hard labor in 
Tulfomore jaiL After the magistrate had 
concluded the sentence, Mr, Powell re
marked the condemnation was “cut and 
dried,” whereupon the judge imposed an 
additional penalty of seven days in jail 
for disrespect to the court.

A Suicidal Attempt.
London. Jan. 26.—An American, whose 

name is supposed to be Geo. S. Driver, 
cut his throat with a razor in a room at 
the Angel hotel here to-day. His trunks 
bear the labels of the American railways, 

particularly those entering Chicago, 
which designation is indicated in several 
instances. He also has among his pos
sessions a photograph of himself and one 
of a woman of great beauty. It is not 
expected that he will live.

tstBntkrbtt Saekville.
London, Jon. 26.—The St. Jamte .Gaz

ette states that Sir W. A. White, British 
ambassador to Turkey, will shortly re
tire , and he will be succeeded by Lord 
Saekville.

was steering into bed the other morning, 
they call these Victorious moss backs 1

* ».*
“Though towns and crowds Invite 
And noise and folly promise high delight. 
Soon the tired soul disgusted turns from these 
The moral prospect Only long can please!"

■ *»*

that missionary work in Central Africa was 
to be exterminated. ’’ Speaking on the 
subject this afternoon, an attache Of the 
oflida who has had considerable experience 

• in African affairs, said : 
much reason to accept this declaration of 
the policy as authentic, and to fear that
its execution cannot be hindered. Before .....................—„- .. ....
attempting the survey of the success of rJ- „„„__ „ - I notice that at a meeting of the alder-thi.3 invasion, I will endeavor toshow coaaretieut™ otherdagAlkterman Harri,
what it means. A few years ago the na- dter-The Solvency of the Company will n f 7 n60eMary
tives of Central Africa lived a life that has Kot be Impaired. overdraft on the bank,
fittv been termed idylic. Man waa there —1 b““g » popular kind
in his primeval state. He was, to all ap- * w a weak moment, fool enough to allow
pearaneee, quite happy, and without (Special to The Colonist.) myself to be elected aa a town commie-
wants. One stick, pointed, made him a Hartford, CL, Jan. 26.—Col. Jacob aiontir for my native town. Of course I 
spear, two sticks nibbed together, made E. Greene, president of the Connecticut m7 pop“l»nty, and no doubt
him a fire; fif;y sticks tied together, made Mutual Life Insurance Co., of this city, have been pubhcly abused worse
hmi a house; their bark made his clothes, baa issued a circular informing policy tha^ Ma/°.r Gr»“fc 1 n°f. ®e®n. P^0- 
and their fruit hie food. The people had holders that Joseph A. Moore, for 16 Pr,etor “ tha onlY P?P?r pubhehed in the 
been called lazy, but they had no need to years financial correspondent of the com- lt. \ kfPfc th.e «jenltaug
work. Among these simple, unprotected pany at Indianapolis, is a defaulter to the etfcera 1Jeceived out of pnnt; Like all 
tribes, Arabs pour in from the north and amount of about $600,000, but has re- c0116016^10118 Public bodi 
east, with the deliberate purpose of - stored property which may reduce the averae , PJif . .

making this PARADISE a HELL. actual l«Ss to $400,000, and that in any ,for ^delinquent»
Wherever thev iro in Africa, the follow- even* th® 1°®* wâl not affect the solvency were ?, P61-8011^ friends of ours, They ersTCmare^ d^re^of .& the dividends ofthe comp»/ Jg**

thebreakers-upof patriarchate, thediz- .«g*Bthe publicans ami “mmmre” ruled The

£TnÆ tefS^Tto already We^ll TVth^i "nÆ&2&SL °ftoty^ttoMoreÆSf» “ enjoyed

™aoShi",mo™t| Birc;rLof3S^^E

qnenceA Popular^fn^nerr: ggl ^^artetouTd SSSSSi

ed the present Enq^ror not simply with Africa* from He Bangweolo to Aruwimi, rent, on real
vague dreams of general aggrandisement, » distance of one thousand5, miles from e8CT* m ““ cnaiEe* to pay it out of^ur own pockets; it ran to
but with special and particular hostility to south to north,-and from Tanganyika to : he concealed see thefts „ about £2 each. There were nine of us, I

rjgss'iaaaarg « asj&xg<i«8csjb
recent German manœuvres, m which the been depopulated by these murderous ex- ac<J>J11“1' the legal,” said the^auditor “You must col-
Emperor took an active interest, were at peditioiT The last two years have seen »Ueged_ financial difficulties of the borrow- -J
the time openly spoken of by German the slave hunters establish themselves j° ■ r®Pro“entod “ affected ^ )jone - j,ave not monev
military and naval authorities a. a demons- on Lake Nyarea; at first as Mohammedan Jg#* depreMmn m real estate values, enough to Ini’et ex^enM8i muat IuvJ 
tratoon against England, and the elabor- settlers, next as political intriguers be- .. y*§ tne PanK' of Me ro" . suimlementarv rata.” *ate efforts which are being made to place tween the tribes, and at last as butchers -mtted the interest and small payment, of a supplementary rate.

THE GERMAN NAVY and hunters of men. The transfer of the principal, from time to time in accord-
GERMAN NA rj j f n»tive rule to that of Mo- ance wlth his representations that the un-oôting is regarded by them cLrZd from a f-)rtungte borrower, were struggling to do

as being made entirely with the view to a tot » «» they could. The» money’s came out
xesible rupture with Great Britain. newer that directe the °* his own pocket, or rather out of his
Jnder Emperor William the Second, anti- sl. J? -«ijais ramdlv increasing in force ste*lings. He devised harrowing tales,
English prejudice appears to be develop- ^ vastlv extemUnc the borders of its S“d kept the company minutely advised ingintoachromccraze 5^tiS»îît£ito££ »f the progrere of W individual alleged

* T and has passed beyond the stage at which a,ld fch™ prevented foreclosure pro-
Lord Charles Beresford m spealfing to-day . . rr?.. ' .uccessfullv cone ceedmgs, Occasionally he would really
“The® AtoiTM^kadt tod^flititn «th trouble. The question now is not settle up one of these cases, greatly to the

The African blockade and conflict in whether tbe goTernment .udjessfully satisfaction of the company, and to the
help the natives, but whether Europe, ^Parent, nnd!cahon of his ]udgment.
acting in concert, can place any effective Mnsuvhile, he was constantly remitting
barrier in the way of the slave raids. lar«e »““* on genuine investments m a

T perfectly correct manner.
WORSE THAN FIRST REPORTED.

A BAILBOAD COMBINATION. 8EBI0ÜS DEFALCATION. CAPITAL NOTES.OUR CABLE LETTER.
The Nerthern Pacific Suddenly Paced by a 

New Rival. Death of Sir William Bnell Richards, 
Ex-Chief Justice of the 

Bo million.

An Insurance Man Short in His Ac
counts to the Extent of Half 

a Million.

The Sapt of Canadian Insurance Pro
tects Canadian Policy-Holders.

Recent Eventa in Africa and Samoa 
Stimulate the Germans te Largely 

Increase Their Navy.

“There is too
Tacoma, W.T., Jan. 20.—The official 

announcement will be made in a few days 
of the election of Elijah Smith, president 

if Bridges for the Bed Blver Valley I of the Oregon Railway and Navigation 
Railway—The “ Globe” Refuses to Publish I Company, to the presidency of the Seattle,

«Tier’s Circular — Members of Pari la- Lake Shore & Eastern Railway Company, 
lit Arriving for the Session. | vice J. R McDonald. This means the

combination of the two corporations
..frtr'S"—i iS£r“”i5»ia£SJIS3i
Ottawa, Jan. 26.—The superintendent ! sixty miles east from Seattle, and forty 

of insurance,.has forbidden a Mussachu-1 miles west from Spokane Palls. A stop 
setts ahoidetyt organization from doing has been made for more funds. It is ex- 
busmeaim Canada until a deposit is made pectod that with the backing of the Ore 

' with th^,Government for the protection I gon Railway and Navigation Company, 
of Canadiantoolicy-holders. ; the Seattle road will be enabled to go

1er from the mounted police [ahead and complete a transcontinental 
i here, and will be sent to Re- lline through the Cady, Skagit 
1»1 I other paw of the Cascade mountains.
-the proposed bridgea of the Mr. Smith, who was in Seattle on 

BB Valley railway over the Assini-1 Saturday, states that a railroad is to be at 
boinei h*ve been approved by the Privy once built from Ship Harbor on Fidalgo 
CuunciL 'island north-eastward for thirty miles
■ oronto Globe refuses to publish I ,kmg the Skagit river to tap the coal
Launigr. circular. The despatch of a fields and that Ship flarbor wiU be4Jie 

m subtiantiallx-correcL The headqmAer. «fetterabwn-sound shipping. 
r —, this coming'Session, take up I It ti alun'tiSkintoniâm of the Oregon 
the chestnut resolution in favor of Canada] Railway mill the
makipg her own commercial treaties.- 1 Seattle w 1 "

Keerer .and Hamlin, of Victoria, have ! from Vanomiver*to Seattle as soon as pos- 
arnved to give evidence before the proa- Bible, amWn this they have th» backing of 
dian Pacific arbitration. They were dis- the Canadian P&cifcc. 
appointed to find an adjournmeat had I —
been made until April |t

Members from a distance are beginning | 
to arrive rapidly.

WESTMINSTER DISTRICT.
—:— | Itipecial to The Colonist.

Sa» IWieco. Jan. 25.-Steamer

A public meeting was held in the ooun-1 ^X10,6? '~7 . . _ , ,
cil chambers, Chilliwhaok, on January . Gold ™mm8 m Corea. under the direc- 
13th, and was well represented by a large bj"? of the governmenL and superintend- 
and influential gathering ot the people of ” bJ American engineers, is to be eom- 
tbat district menced shortly.

On motion, Mr. G. R. Ashwell was ap- Eire at Iwaicho, Japan, last month, de- 
pointed chairman, and Mr. H. W. Teman "troyed 83 houses. Two men and one 
secretary. woman were burned to death.

The following resolutions and griev- . persons were killed, five fatally
ances were very ably discussed and lnJured nm« slightly wounded, by a
passed:_ gunpowder explosion recently in the Ja-

Resolved—That the legislature make I P61166» barracks at Sanuki. 
provision before the expiration of the! .
present house to increase the represents-1 TUP. SAMOA TVTli'Ji’Tf'TlT.TV Samoa have acted as a stimulus to the
tionofthia district and to subdivide it OAtavA. lTLfirlVULl I. German Reichstag to support without op-
into several electoral districts. Moved by ----- •----- position the government plans for an in-
S. Cawley, seconded by S. Mellard. The United States Government Thn- crea»e of the navy. The German navy,Resolved—That the government be aaked I rnmrhlv in in t1l. like that of Italy, is a creation of recent
to apjjwint some suitable person in each ronfiTely In Earnest in the years, but it has developed upon very dif-
municipality to act as collector of provin-1 Matter. feront lines and has attracted lees atten-
cial taxes, which would be more conven-1 —--------- tion than it deserves, because its progress
lent, aud also be the means of collecting m,. lra.n.h aa™i™h„ „„„___ ________ _ has been mainly in a direction not easily
more revenue from persons who would With Regard to the^faval Reinforcements Per?eived ^ t*16 lieneral public. The
evade a collector that is a stranger to the tB the Paeifie-A Prooosal that Enwland Itslians have ooustructed a senes of the
district. Moved by J. Chadsey, seconded and Gehnsny anoint finest ironclad battle ships in the worid.
by S. Mellard. . Protectorate Over Samoa. The Germans have for several years de-

Resolved —That it is expedient to change I voted their efforts to the creation of drilled
the provincial election law, making it corps of naval officers and a sufficient
compulsory to count the ballots at each 1 ISpeoial to Th* Colonist.! body of trained seamen
polling division at the close of each poll, London, Jan. 26.-Lord Salisbury had for ^ emerg6ncies. The principle baa
as it is the safest way of getting the ex- * interview with Count Von Hats- been first of ill to found the growth of a
pression of the people, andl also the «Meat feldt, German ambassador to-day The p^,. upon professional knowledge
against any accident to ballot boxes in premier .was indiapored to accept the an/! character With this object in VieW,
«"TO returning officers, vmws entertained by Gemany regarding the German government baa kept » por-
Moved by D. McGrlvary, seeonded by H-. I tlm Sttnoan^ and Zanzibar difficulties, til,n ol it6 constantly occupied in 
W-„TefBaP- „ ,, „ „ • «h.ch be said were inducing distrnat on , cnliseBi giving, to the men of aU

1B~t.theMq..raiyh»^t^|«a|M^L ■ _ . - ' . ranks that" experience in seamanship
tires r.ns: stis *aB*gc ass

turesrwhethdf a police magistrate ie«n-.J foreementa in and Zanzibar
ptoy^or not. Moved by S. Pawley,| wrtey. - officer to the £avy ncTlerate^le
seconded by A 0, Welti. at fcirei8n ‘hat the attractive than tbit of officers of corres-

Eusoiroci—-That the objectionable ctinse Vnited States government ur thoroughly ponding rank in the army, andthe proto 
m the Municipal Act, that disfranchises to earnest in the stand it has taken in the ££|it that the German navy is better 
the ratepayer who does not pay aU his Samoan matter. American naval officers manned and better officered than that of 
taxes on or before the 1st of December to m Samoa, it u sa,d express complete other «.^ntal power. The Intel- who 
every year, shouM be repealed. Moved confidence m their abdity to hold their lectual and moral foundation having thus bid him 
by H. W. Ternau, seconded by W. H- own against anything they may have to been laid_ it u thought that the time has 
Cawley. contend with. come for further development of material

Resolved That the Jury Law should be] The Standards Berlin correspondent Btrength. Accordingly, the keels of no 
changed to make provision for paying «7» Bocrotsuy Bayards rmphed attack le8a t^n 28 new vessels of war are to be 
jurors summoned^ and attending, but npt upon tim potoy of Germany in Samoa has laid in the near toture. -Q,e Gem*, 
being eaUed cn a jury; also to cml suits created a greet deal of rmtahon in official fleet wiU t1leir completion, be much 
where either party demand a trial by jury, oitolee, though to is diplomatically sup- more formiJable than the mere statement 
thatthe party or parties making the de- jessed- Meanwile many persons think of itl numerioal strength will reveal, be- 
mand deposit a sufficient sum of money that England and Germany should ap- «anse, as has been pointed odt by Admiral 
in the hands of the registrar to secure the point a joint protectorate over Samoa, Colomb 
pay and expenses of jurymen summoned I and that America should not nor would ’
and attending. Moved by D. McGilvaiy, I not objeoL 
seconded by Geo. Chadsey.

Resolved—That ti e Government's at
tention be called to the fact that the
Vedder Creek bridge, on the trunk road, I Arizona will memorialize congress to be 
is still unconstructed, and the stream im-1 admitted aa a state, 
passable, and cansmg
be oflittie use and a great inconvenience llraprairie by 100 majority, 
to the travelling public; and also that por- The Nova Scotia legislature has been 
tion of the trunk road around Shannon summoned to meet on February 1st for 
Mountain, all the way to Cheam, should | tbe despatch of business. - " 
be repaired, it being in a bad state tor E. M. Mole, a young man of Rohner- 
traveL Moved by A. Davidson, seconded j ville. Cal., accidentally shot and killed.

himself while hunting rata.
J. E. Barker, a prominent physician of 

“WANTED, FOB MURDEB.’’ I Murphys, Cals., shot and fatally injured
-----  i himself while handling a revolver.

A Tragedy of Portland—Two Men Wanted for I Louis Peek, employed on the cable rail- 
11 order, Supposed to Have Come way, San Francisco, fell between the driv-

to Victoria. | ùig wheels of the engine and was instantly

In December, 1887, a man named ] 0. M. Colter, Liberal, and Dr. Mon-
Frank Cunningham was found dead early ^ Conservative, hare been nominated 
one morning on one of the prmcipal ^ctiyuga, OnL, for the Common, va- 
busmess streets of Portland. Circum- L,,™
stances connected with the case pointed Henry Hartmore, a well-known citizen 
te foul ptiy Cunningham came to the of and a prominent Odd FeUow,
city having $400_ m coin. He stopped at ^ enddenly on Saturday last st H.lif.v 
the St. .Charles hotel and deposited the hi, dinner. ?
money m the safe. Be «on after went At Kington a young man bitched a 
^?“ah‘K‘P™t Late atnighthe es«^ ^d tiedto the Ktogrton and Pembroke 
beck to the hotel;snd wantedto towL* and was drawn quite a distance,
«11 hi. money This the^rk dechued.to at ^t 40 mile, »n hMr.

_ the streets. Several men are said to1 
have been following him the night before, 
and the supposition is that he waa mur
dered. as they thought he had all 

his person , at the

'

Plans
Protest Against the C. P. R’s Breach of Faith 

In not Building the Line from Harvey to 
Moncton—W. B. Harrington Appointed 
collector at Halifax—The Two Cent Post
age Announcement Premature—The Crow
ing of the C. P. B. by the N. P. at Morris.

Preparations for the Forthcoming Ju
bilee of Cardinal Manning—Brief 

Sketch of His Life.

to
Many years ago, 
of follow—was,

andThe Massacre of Missionary Brooks 
and His Followers Committed 

as an 'Act of Bevenge.
(From Our Own Correspondent).

Ottawa, Jan. 26.—A delegation from 
Halifax, Monctpn and Fredericton, inter
viewed the Government to-day, and pro
tested against the Canadian Pacific's 
breach of faith in not building the line 
from Harvey to Moncton, so as to give 
Nova Sootia the benefit of the short line 
through Main, e Sir John promised that 
the Government would use ever* endeavor 
to Compel the company to build the line,
Parliament in 1886 having granted a Sub- rk, eauefi CaMe Males,
tidy of a quarter of a miHion for 20 y «Sais London, Jan, 26.-The Anglo-Ameri-
ou condition that tiie short hue, of which can Telegraph Company report that since 
the Harvey and Moncton section is part, raising the cable rate to a ehillù 
W^iCO°?^Cted- . , .. . between tiie United States and England,
.cThe,,?°.Verü"ment. '°ù v?tlme m filB?g the company’s receipts have increated 77 
the coUeetorahip at Halifax, vacant by perçant, while trafic has decreased 26

IShr John Macdonald raid to-day that ^nlnUsu" Wh6ther ” n°titiBa 
the statement published in the Toronto 
papers yesterday that the government had 
decided to reduce letter postage to two 
cents was decidedly premature.

The railway committee to-day approved 
the crossing of the Canadian Pacific by the 
Northern Pacific at Morris. Clark, for the 
Canadian Pacific, announced the inten
tion that the road would fight the 
Northern Pacific in the courts at every 

* step on account of the alleged unconsti-
^aMJSJStomi: °f th£ Char»r u

Defend his Church—the crown of victory win. oir Wlliiam r>ueli xuichards, formerly
A man of men is Parson P. Macleod. chief justice of the supreme court of Can-

*\ * ada, died here this morning. He was aged
The price of meat i, nearly a third lee. 73i^d ^tee?.al l%‘wee^' ..

th Ve'ti llTaLut7h,m ^ T^thetite
StebSiJâînlF^±,titiemu^ K?on^dhw"dV6,1:' B 

higher; I suppose the fatted calf is killed ™ , S Brookvüle on
•there less often than it ti here. Said t*e>d ^ 1.81f. ,He was educated 
Tom Taylor (the late lamented Tom), atf / ®ueUUQato^accountant-general” to ^th"

toeprLtiTalson.^To think,” ^dd Tom! toêtiu Jnd^T^™ wi!h
“that the prodigal young s^amp, after the late Judge George Malloch of Brock-

““ Teer^ri^7VPC

itelvworhe than the rintnns liwae elected a bencher of the Law Society
1849, and in 1860 was created a Queen’s TfLl? ^ . *” e”tertfln®d on Counsel He wae a member of the exe

who^doubtehad kepf'therlfo£n ^ing, 5?tive and^tomey-generisl for
and stuck to hi, old father, ws, ^lÿ» «* u™'

■ azzz.'sj;lÂtrù ErB
S£o“Sr",**'M'1' •**'-— PlS ïhm" Si
venngl ««ne I ^ ^ , the 22nd of July, 1863, when he was pro

One of the smartest little evening pa- Z^Hon^H °C ‘r'6
pers in my travels is your local Times—it f___ v * J. f rP° * , ' t> *’ 7iaAk •

s£$,:s.te«n",,lfra.ï "■zsxïïmsîsk,-:ass stî'da-S&rf EiES'E otisMssar»* -
T„,“57Î"Ïritob?7»°'J!ï.,KS,t
with Howell’s, the engineer, and'Mpecial SjhlL K™^lt
article on the Panama Canal Now. if the ?”d *n 18^ h,e bm^

5- ch,Thntie^r

^ ttfS Î i Æ ZÎ Deborah Catherine Muirhead, daughter

day there was an illustrated article of half d,64 1B MaIPh. ,1869;
a dozen pages on Seattle, and the papers Hwere thrown broad cast all over Mhh H<>°- A. N. Richards, P.M., of this city.]
Columbia—in fact all the meat, fish, but
ter and vegetables, coming into mv hotel 
for weeks past have been wrapped in this 
particular paper. It doesn’t show much 
for the Times editor’s style of living that 
he didn’t fall across the paper.

Apropos to this special business 
Times it would be a great boon and blow
ing te tbe oompoeitors of Victoria (and 
elsewhere) if editors would out their lead
ing articles out of the exchanges instead 
of re-writing them. There are several 
articlee, written originally in London,

A A V lirai.-.- - that have followed me all over the United
doosedhatd that a fellow cculdnt move State, for tbe last four years-I have wen 
around without their staring at me, so I then, diahed original in every kind 
took em down, and burned ’em.” This of calligraphy (?) under the sun, and 1 
trick of the eyee bring, to my mind an ex- only escapetl from the United States to 
penence I hadm New York. I wae pass- find them in Victoria. “It makee me 
ing down the Bowery with one of the boys tired !”- 
from the World office, when -he drew my 

walking round and 
round in a cage suspended in a dime mu
seum. We watched the man for some 
considerable time, and at last we went 
in. “Just look here, strangers," said the 
man, “I've been walking round this 
darned cage all the morning, and that 
owl (it wae an owl in the cage) has kept 
his eyee on me all the time. I have been 
expecting bis darned head to screw off 
every minute, but no, he’s been turning 
his head round all the time, and nothing 
has happened—strange, isn’t it i” We 
assured him that the owl did adjust its 
head every time, but it was done so rapid
ly that the human eyesight was not sharp 
enough to detect it—in fact, it had never 
Been

(Copyrighted by the U. P. A) 
London, Jan. 26.—In certain official 

quarters, where sensational views, as a 
rale, are not apt to prevail, a somewhat 
grave interpretation is now placed on tiie 
Morier incident— graver than at first 
sight the facta might seem to warraiiL 
The mere personal aspect of the matter is 
diamisaed as unimportant. Lord Salis
bury is credited with havingnaaken very 
frankly with the Russian Ambassador in 
London on the subject, and that is as far 
-3 R. will prohabl "
tfoniM
ginning of an 
which may have

d^rre ^ es, we were 
our friends, the rafce-

oe some
gimato-
J9ÉÊRed

Th

we*
a word.

W*t-

■'a

FROM THE ORIENT.
Gold Mining In Corea — Fatal explosion of 

Gunpowder In a Japanese Barracks.
Anniversary efUea. Gordon's Heath.

London, Jan. 26.—To-day is tiie fourth 
anniversary of the death of General Gor
don, who was slain by the rebels at the 
capture .of Khartoum. His statue in 
Trafalgar Square is bedecked with flowers 
and wreaths.

Germany la Accord With Baglaad.
Berlin, Jan. 26.—In the Reichstag, 

to-day, Bismarck said that Germany was 
in the fullest accord with England, so far 
as the Samoan difficulty is concerned; and 
would advance, hand in hand, with her in 
any action that might be taken 1n the 
affair.

on an effective f

The -Kaiser's Birthday.
Berlin, Jan. 26.—There are a large 

number of German princes in Berlin to
night, awaiting the opportunity to par
ticipate in the celebration of Emperor 
William’s birthday to-merrow.

O'Brien Will Appeal.
Dublin, Jan. 26.—Mr. Thomas Healy, 

counsel for William O’Brien, sentenced at 
Camck-on-Suir yesterday to four months’ 
imprisonment, though he was not present 
in court when the sentence was pronounc
ed, says it is probable that Mr. O’Brien 
will surrender himself. He will appeal 
from the sentence and O’Brien will thus 
have a few weeks’ undisturbed freedom.

Mayoralty Election.
Paris, Jan. 26.—M. Numa Gilly has 

been re-elected mayor of Nelles, though 
at present he is disqualified from holding 
office. .

;

CABLE NEWS.
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 26.—Joseph 

Will Net Visit the Pope. A. Moore has not been arrested and no
London, Jan. 26.—Mr. Gladstone has criminal proceedings have been begun 

partly reconsidered his determination not against him. He ie remaining in seclusion 
to visit Rome before returning to Eng- in tiie city and positively refuses to see 
laud, but declares that if he does, he wül anyone or say anything for publication 
not visit the Pope, for the reason that he about his troubles. W. G. Abbott, vice 
has no intention of doing anything that president of the Connecticut Mutual In- 
will place him between the Pope apd the eurince Co., is here with an expert ae- 
Irish. . - countant, and it is through their efforts

that Moore’s dishonesty was made pu" '
It is thought his defalcation will be 
siderably in excess of $600,000. He was 
also agent for the German-American Fire
man’s Fund, the City of London aud Im
perial of London insurance companies, 
and is supposed to he short in bis Accounts 
with them; Nothing definite is known 
about this, however.

Uio.
con-•'Brlea Not to he Fe«»d.

London, Jan. 26.—Mr. Timothy M. 
Healy, counsel for Mr. Wm. O’Brien, in 
his brad at Carrick-on-Suir, arrived at 
Dublin this morning. Detectives watched 
Bim at ail stations between Waterford and 
Dublin In the hope of catching Mr. 
O’Brien, or at least obtaining a due to his 
whereabouts, but they were unsnccess-

MEMORY FLASHES AND PEN 
^ ' ' SKETCHES.

Culled From the Note Book of a Journalist and 
Traveller.

[BY UZOROR JAMBS CAPBL.1
Ring, ring the bell, the world's turned upside 

down.
Well have dessert to-day, there’s chestnuts in 

the town)

“Pallia* Ms Mali's New."

London, Jan. 26.—The Pall MM Gaz
ette deprecates the feelings of Mr. Phelps. 
It says: “He is a common 

has done average wo

[FrtAn the Nanaimo Courier.]
On Thursday evening Mr. Bray, govern

ment agent, received instructions to record 
no more mining claims on Texsda Island, 
as the same was in the District of New 
Westminster. This will not prevent min
ing licenses being issued by him forTexada, .
or affect the records of claims made up to 
this time and entered and recorded in his 
office.

iplace diplomat, 
rc, and we wil 1 

good bye without emotion or re- 
The Gazette declares that diplo

mats attribute Mr. Phelps’ treatment to 
the fact that the Americana are pulling 
John Ball’s nose.

grab”

I dare say that a great many of the 
readers of this journal have purchased 
copies of the Christmas number of the 
lHuetrated London News. The two illus
trations, “A Daughter of Eve,” and 
“Charming Kate,” are very remarkable 
specimens of copies from paintings, the 
efforts of the artists having been studied 
with wonderful effect. It is impossible to 
get out of~range of the eyes of little Eve 
or charming Kate. Take whatever posi
tion you may in the room the eyes 
pictures wifi follow you. A friend of 
mine had a slight attack of “jim-jams” at 
Christmas, and the pictures so annoyed 
him that he took them down from the 
wall of hia room; he said “it seemed

THE BLUB BELL MINING CO.

The Bine Bell Mining Co. was organized 
on Friday. The daims owned by this 
company are the “BlueBell,” “Peg Top,” 
“Roaring Lion,” and “Georgie Dennie,” 
on Texada Island. The object of the 
company is to develop the chums already 

_ . T „ _ , mentioned, and to locate and prospect for
r I^Iî201,‘_,JeîL 38'~'°«™nient o? ti>e others. Articlee of incorporation will be 
Lord Mayor s banquet to Minister Phelps, appiied for and the company will go ahead 
is heard on every side, the plebian vieing at once to determine the nature and value 
with the aristocrat m expressions of opiii- of their properties. This is the pioneer 
ion as to the propriety of the affair. The company of Texada and it is to be hoped 
St. James Gazette asserts that m view of that success will attend their efforts in 
recent events the load of honors which developing the new quartz fi»M« 
have been heaped upon Mr. Phelps is
entirely inconsistent; not to say humiliât- bonding of texada mines.
ing. Several other papers agree that 
nothing ean be said against Mr. Phelps, 
personally; but think that he has suffered 
an incalculable disadvantage in coming to 
London as the successor of a man of genius 
and finesse; meaning, of course, Mr.
Lowell. Continuing, the Gazette says 
that baiting the English is not the kind of 
amusement which Americans generally 
favor, and thinks there is a great deal of 
room for doubt whether the peo
ple of other countries appreciate 
that kind of discussion. Punctilious ob
servances of social amenities are well 
enough in their way, but the Gazette sug
gests the possibility that difficulties be
tween England and America may arise 
which will necessitate the adoption of 
other means of settlement than thoee 
supplied by banqueta and complimentary 
speeches. An example of such difficulties 
as the Samoa trouble is cited. It is un
pleasant; the paper says, to find an at
tempt promptly- made to implicate Eng
land in that affair by assuming that Eng
land and Germany are plotting against 
American interests, and it is hard to be
lieve that American officials have willing
ly allowed the expression of this assump
tion to go-abroad.

TKe O’Brlea Riels.

Dublin, Jan. 25.—A number of persons 
arrested,‘for rioting at Carrick-on-Suir 
terday, were conveyed to Clonmel 
night. The mob besitged the police at 
Clonmel railway station, and refused to 

, , , , aUbw them to bass until the rescue of the 
through neutral ports, and thus evade the prisoners had been effected. Tbe mob 
necessity for protection of her mercantile stoned the police, and the latter threat- 
marine, and concentrate her navy for ened to fire on their assailants. A priest 
naval defensive or offensive operations. interceded at this point and prevented 

Some confusion seems to exist about farther bloodshed. After a delay of two 
the forthcoming “Jubilee, as it is hou„ the police were reinforced and the 
termed of Cardinal Manning. Ordinarily prisoners lodged in jail, 
the jubilee of an ecclestiastie means, as in 
the Pope'e case last year, the fiftietii anni
versary of hia ordination to the priest
hood. But Cardinal Manning did not be
come a Roman Catholic until a period 
life so advanced aa to render a jubilee of 
this kind nearly impossible. What, how
ever, the Roman Catholic community of 
London are preparing to do is to oelebrate 
this spring the beginning of his “silver 
wedding ” with his dioeeee ; in other 
words, the twenty-fifth year ot his at chi- 
piscopate. Henry Edward Manning was 
bom at Totterage, Herts, on the 16th of 
July, 1808. Hie father was a merchant 
of London.

G CABLE NEWS.
IN THE CASE OF WAR 

Germany can carry on her commerce • ea the Baaqaet.

of theCONDENSED DESPATCHES.
on the

the trunk road to Goyette, liberal, has been elected for

Fired Upon KF a German.
“ Paris, Jan. 26.—Le Temps publishes a 
despatch from Zanzibar stating that an 
American sailing vessel from Zanzibar, for 
Madagascar ports, has been fired into and 
disabled by a German warship.

A company of Vancouver capitaliste 
have bonded the “Eliza Jane,” “Silver 
Queen,” “Copper King," and “Carrie 
Miller” quartz lodes on Texada Island. 
These claims are owned by O. R. Miller 
of this city, and the bonding company will 
immediately proceed to develop these 
properties. The price agreed upon in the 
bond is said to be away up in the thou
sands. Other important mining deals are 
talked of ; among others, it is rumored 
that a party of capitalists from over the 
Sound have been looking over Texada in 
a quiet way with a view of securing any 
choice plum in the shape of a quartz 
that might present itself. There 
peculiar feature about the present excite
ment at Texada, and that is that allot 
those who visit the new Eldorado tell 
about the same story of the excellent 
prospects. Miners and prospectors are 
proverbially sanguine, sod a visit to Texada 
by thoee who are desirous of investing in a 
“hole in the ground," will be productive 
of the least disappointment.

ofby W. H. Cawley.

* * »
Owner of mines, of untold wealth, a canny Scot;

But don’t you forget it, he isno snob t 
Will oome down handsome for tramways, and 

whatnot;
Victoria's best friend is the Honorable Bob!

. * * »
When I was a boy there was a gentle

man lived at Buckley Hall, in Somerset
shire. He was the personification of what 
he actually was, “tile fine old English 
[entleman, one of the olden times.” He 
lad a noble face, and his head wae thick 

with locks as white as snow. In those 
days Buckley Hall ranked high among the 
baronial homes of England—it possessed a 
splendid gallery-of paintings—I will tell 
my readers something about these-paint
ings some day when I have the inclination 
and -time. The old gentleman had several 
sons—splendid folldws they all were. One 
of them is Edmund Pigott, a correspond
ent of tbe Daily News, M.U., and inspec
tor of plays. At" the Punch di 
night a discussion arose as t/yi 
after, and in a brilliant #peec 
maintained that mankind were transub
stantiated in vegetables, ending up with 
“I never see a fine cauliflower on the 
table but what I think of my lamented 
dear old white-headed father.”

** V
genial Scotchman—his church's leader, • 
Smiling and pleasant, a gentleman in storm 

or fair;
A diplomat; a Journalist; a special pleader, , 

Is the Honorable John—oarPromncial Seem, taire.

($ne of the most bold and cheeky rob
beries on record was perpetrated in New 
York city on Friday afternoon in the 
Bowery. Two men slipped a padlock on 
the outside of a pawnshop door, smash
ed the show window, grabbed $600 
worth of watches and rings, and disap
peared around the next comer before the 
infuriated proprietor could get out to give

Trouble Anticipated.
Paris, Jan. 26. —It is stated upon re

liable authority that the govern ment is in 
such great fear of a Bonlangerist coup 
d’etat that every possible effort will tie 
made to maintain strict order on Sunday. 
Strong squads of cavalry will patrol the 
city during day and night, and anyone 
shouting “Fire Boulanger,” 
rested forthwith. It is expected 

the del

attention to a man

mine 
ia awill be ar- 

that the
a“ HARRY ” MANNING,

as he is still termed by his few surviving- 
contemporaries, was educated at Harrow, 
(where he was placed for two years in the 
cricket eleven,) under Dr. Geo. Butler, 
afterwards Dew of Peterborough, and 
father of the present master of Trinity. 
From Harrow hë went to Baliol, and was 
subsequently elected to a felloi ' 
Merton. He marriDd one ot the 
Sergeant of Lavjngton, 
the eldest of wnom was the wifeof Bishop 
Wilberforce. Mrs. Maiming died a" few 
years after her marriage, whits Maiming 
was rector of Lavington and archdeacon 
of Chichester. He seceded to the Church 
of Rome on the occasion of the Gorham 
judgment, but he had long been dissatis
fied with-the English Churcti, where his 
singular gift* of administration and gov- 

found their full scope. He 
joined the society of “OMatos of Saint 
Oharlee,” resided for some years in Rome 
and became one of the most trusted coun
cillors of Pib Nono, who, on the death of 
Cardinal Wiseman in 1866, nominated 
him to

result of the election in 
of the Seine will be annouti 
o’clock on Sunday evening.

I» the NMc el Tiare.

Madrid, Jan. 25.—A man was arrested 
yesterday just As he was about to throw a 
pétard into the minister of justice’s office.

Bew •’Blrtee Eluted the Police.

Dublin, Jan. 26.—It ia estimated that 
80 persona were wounded m the riot at 
Oairick-on-Suii yesterday. It has tran
spired that Mr. O’Brien, after leaving the 

b -room and escaping through the 
d, refreshed himself at a house near 

the police barrack and drove to thecounr 
try before, the police formed a cordon 
around the town. In the evening he 
dined with a select party at a house situ
ated a few miles from Carrick-on-Suir.

t
by .10

'detected^ aiid if he kept walking 
jround tiie cage unfcH doomsday the bird’s 
head would turn round and round with
out# movement of its body.

...

near Jretw

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
Hastings & Megan have closed an agree

ment with the Port Arthur Council to 
erect a flour mill there for $16,000 bonus 
and exemption from taxation for ten

on ■ * # #; ; . .

Pepular, yet well abused. Did not suspect his

A
were!

one FOOTBALL.
The boys of the Oorrig school are put

ting in good practice at “association.”
The Nanaimo Rovers are agitating for 

the acquisition of first-class grounds.
Mr. H. Cole, of Vancouver, who pre

sented the football challenge cup for the 
Province, is endeavoring to arrange a 
match between the Rovers, of Nanaimo, 
and the Vancouverites, to. be played in 
the Terminal City. -He also wishes to 
make arrangements between the Island 
and Mainland for the challenge eup, the 
match to be played in Vancouver.

The Westminster football club has de
cided to suspend practice for a couple of 
months, or until such time as the weather

here-
Pigott. Eulogistic er Minister racine.

London, Jan. 26.—The Post, comment
ing on Minister Phelps’speech, says it was 
remarkable for earnestness and sincerity. 
The minister bears with him the cordial 
and universal good wishes of England. 
The Times toys that for lightness of touch, 
combined with solidity of substance, and 
for sympathetic tact, judicious reserve, 
manly warmth of feeling and felicity of 
artistic expression, Phelps’ brief speech 
has rarelybeen excelled. The Standard 
expresses the opinion that the banquet 
ought to have been given 
ville. It heartily i 
a demonstration 
it ia not equally 
was appropriate to Phelps 
while the diplomatic relati 
ie* are strained. The prase generally 
compliments Minister Phelps. The Times 
has a long article eulogistic of Mr. Phelps, 
in the course of which it says : “It has

at the pre- 
a token to Mrs. Phelps be 

honor has never been paid 
any of the ambassadors of 

sere that no

court
crow

of head, yet none of heart—be-

Had handled millions—built roads without an

Yet let Tom Russell Victoria hustle—our 
Mayor!

his money on 
time. Recently detectives have set to 
work ' in the matter. Some clew 
must tiave been discovered, « réquisitions 
to the governor of Washington Territory 
for the delivery to Sheriff Kelly, of Mult
nomah county, of Morris Johnson, Wm. 
Ashton, Dick Rogers and Agnes Wood
ward, were issued on Thursday. There 
parties are charged with the murder. 
Johnson is a disreputable gambler, now 
of Seattle, and Agnes Woodward waa a 
mistress of a house of ill-fame. Officers 
arrived in Seattle yesterday, when it was 
found that Ashton, who is supposed to 
have committed the deed, left Seattle at 
the time the gambling houses were raided. 
Johnson, who is supposed to have been 
merely an accessory, informed his friends 
in Seattle on Thursday that he wre going 
to Victoria, paid his bill at the hotel 
where he was boarding and left. It » 
possible that he may not have reached 
this ci^ officers have" followed to 
Port Townsend in the hope of catching 
him there. Ashton's whereabouts are 
unknown, but it is rumored that he, too, 
ia in Victoria, Agnes Woodward, the 
woman in the ease, haa been arrested, 
but hre said nothing that will criminate

Steamer City of Sydney arrived at San 
Thursday, having only two 

Chines» among her passengers. One is 
for California, and the other is bound to
Victoria.

At St. John, Quebec, two prisoners 
serving sentences for larceny, escaped 
with the aid of two Salvation army lassies.

left tools

has resulted in 
the ekotion of LeRiviere (Conservative), 
by about 160 majority over Richards. 
Clarke, the third candidate, failed to poll 
enough votes to sare his deposit.

Harvey L. D. Wilson, member of the 
Los Angeles city oooncil, assaulted H. H. 
Boyce, editor of the Tribune, in that city 
on Thursday, by striking him on the head 
with a loaded cane. Blows were ex
changed, and Wilson drew a revolver, but 
wm disarmed. The trouble arose over 
the publication of an article in the Tri
bune.

A remarkable earthquake occurred in 
Colorado a few days ago. Large in 
of reek became detached from the moan- 
tains, causing fissure# in the earth through 
which hot water and gae rushed forth ac
companied by sulphurous fumes, which 
made people ill and reused birds to drop 
to the ground. When the convulsions 

I «hire wre s roaring sound which 
seemed to be caused by a subterranean

on
uniment never

.***
I did not see anything in the statement 

of accounts relative to the money col
lected from fines in connection with the 

ames Bay bridge. T have been a trav
eller all my life, but never before did I 
fall across a bridge connecting two por
tions of a town that eould not be driven 
ever at any rate of speed. My attention 
waa first drawn to thia system of levying 
fines by a paragraph, in which Mr. Davie 
was fined, and paid, $6 for the

A

The endorsement ot German Syrep is j 
unparalleled. We will publish 10W) testi
monials received dnringthelast six months.
Read them. May save your life.

Burungham, N. Y., May 31, '86.
„ G; Q, Grebn, Dear Sir ;—I am frequently

troubled with severe colds, and the only 
remedy that will relieve me of them is 0; ( 
vont Boschei’s German Syrup. I have used y,, 
it far more than twelve years. It is a „ 
constant household companion with me. ^ 
Our merchant here procured it first at my - 
solicitation, and says he has sold a great Mk 
sn*er>otdia.. It is a ven
in this section. Every j 
used it speaks in the highest terms 
merits, t do not know of a single 
has not cored. I first used it In Vermont, ] 
where I lived before coming here. 1 
advise everyone to ste it, wit is certainly , 

best cough medioine I have ever known.
J have tried nearly all of them at different
ttf— , :ij -,

Yours respectfully^ MOSES^GRAY,^

The giris visited tbe prison and 
with the ooeviets. TUB 8XB OF WBSTMÇraro. 

though his name was not included 
the three namee Dianas, Digrtiim 
nissimve, submitted by tbe Char 
Westminster for the Pope’s selectu 
w« consecrated on the 8th June, 
and elevated to the cardinalat# on th# 16th 
March, 187j>. Thus, the twenty-fifth 
year of his arehiepiscopate begins next 
June, and his so-called “jubilee"’ happen 
one year later. Attention hre been relied 
to the matter so far in advance, by the 
effort which Monsignor Moore, adminis
trator of the pro-cathedral at Kensington, 
is making to render that church by the 
time of die “jubilee,” free from its heavy >
jssr^SsHiipsswt

1DThe British foreign office has received * 
despatch from Zanzibar stating thst theSySiîsflBîJiiSS

sent word that tile deed wae

to Lord Sack- 
approvee

to Phelps, but 
sure that it 
as a Minister, 

relations with Amer-

suoh
becomes reliable. AU matches are de
clared off in the meantime.

The members of the Young Men’s Chris- 
(tail Association have abandoned the pro
ject of organizing an association football 
club, aa tilemajority of their playing mem-
X’â.îïiSÎSS” “

»
that

iXteKir
on against the town for allowing an 
tie structure to span the harbor ?” I 
8 a gentleman. “Oh ! the fact is, 
know, Davie is a smart follow, d’ye 
and he'knows ’em,” replied he.

HEKaiSi *"

not safe. enter an

an alarm.
*

An been rumored in the diwho that umbrage 
Mutation of a 
reuse such an honor has 
the wives of

by persons of common sens 
ssgaoite.”

WRESTLING MATCH.
„ E chamPion Wrestler of

would bedor ilof i 1

Ex.
articlee" of * Pacific Oort of

the and thea* he keptq
Says

his and political
.Jmher. fall, out of five, for

L. Beaubien, who runs a licensed hotel 
at Toronto, has confessed to being a coun- 
terfeiter. He was caught with a pocket
ful of bogus ten-cent pieces, end showed 
the police where to find his apparatus. I nrer.

p«a :hp. ■ÜS5S8&5'-
COMMITTED I* REVENGE

for England's anti slave trade policy, end fteTn, : fiiimii;Children Cry for Pitcher’s Ctttoria. at Birr, was to-day to mm
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